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Please answer quesrlons in space provided. Applicants should feel 'tree to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Saint Gerard's National Shrine location Newark, New Jersey 

Owner Saint Lucy's Catholic Church, Newark, New Jersey 

Proiect Use(s) worship, feasts, private worship, funerals, weddings and religious occasions 

Project Size 2 acres Total Development Cost $ 2.2 million 

Annual Operating Budget {if appropriate) Not Applicable 

Date Initiated 1992 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 98% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) continuous 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Mario J. Barone, Jr. Title President 

Organization MJBarone & associates, PC 

Address 28 Harrison Avenue, Suite 209 City/State/Zip Englishtown, NJ 07726 

Telephone ( 732 )792 2400 Fax ( 732 )792 2440 

E-mail mjbdeslgn.mjbdesign@verizon.net Weekend Contact Number {for notification): (732) 605 9198 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet If needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

PubIic A encies 

Architect/Designer Mario J. Barone, Jr. AIA 732.792.2400 

Developer Gilbert Lasatello 201.315.8765 

Professional Consultant Louis A Garruto 973.377.2960 

St. Lucy's Development Corporation 

Community Group Arsenic Saporito. PE 973.485.5022 

St Lucy's Development Corporation 

Other Rev. Msgr. Joseph Granato 973.482.6663 

St Lucy's Development Corporation 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant X. Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar internet 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materlals submitted. The appllcant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

on the original form. 

Project Name Saint Gerard's National Shrine 

Address Saint Lucy's Church, 118 Seventh Avenue City/State/ZIP Newark, New Jersey 

1. Give a brief overview of the prqject, including major prqject goals. 

The National Shrine of Saint Gerard started as a mission to allow sunlight to shine through the entry of Saint Lucy's Church 
and the beautiful stained glass windows. The mission and scope rapidly increased in 1998 when Saint Lucy's Church was 
adapted to the National Historic Registry as building number 98001570. As a result of the induction and the dedication of the 
National Shrine In 1977, the scope of the mission increased to encompass a Plaza. Unfortunately, many obstades stood In 
the path for this dream to become reality. 

The first obstacle Saint Lucy's had to conquer was the street adjacent to Its entry. This street would require relocation for the 
Plaza to be built. This posed logistical difficulties with various agencies such as the Utility Company, the City of Newark and 
the Federal Government. The Utility Company would be required to move the easements; the City would be required to 
rezone the city street; and, lastly, the Federal Government mandated 350 units of low-income housing to be placed on this 
particular site. 

With the various obstacles presented many Individuals and organizations combined their efforts to negotiate a solution. 
Ultimately, they acquired two acres of land adjacent to the Church for trade with the City to accommodate the Federal 
Government and it's mandate. Unfortunately, the site procured to trade required asbestos removal before the trade could be 
completed. Once again, various individuals and organizations combined their efforts and found the funds to dean the site, 
trade the site and complete the desired Plaza. 

The Plaza moved to its next phase - design and construction. The design was a challenge, it required the incorporation of 
street relocation, demolition of curbs, utility pole relocation, easement relocation for the sewer piping under the streets and 
the incorporation of something beautiful to be constructed and prevail. Saint Lucy's Church, it's patrons, worshippers, 
committees and personnel should be commended for all the hard work, dedication and accomplishments it has completed. It 
has overcome various obstades, including monetary, to produce an urban environment worth considering. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment: innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Saint Gerard's National Shrine merits this award for various reasons. 

First, the area of Newark, which Saint Lucy's Church stands, was a thriving community, fifty years ago. The Church was the 
pillar of the community. All patrons were involved In the Church from Church Youth Organizations (CYO), to ethnic festivals, to 
family oriented gatherings, and, finally, worship. Saint Gerard's Shrine has re-centered Saint Lucy's Church; it has reformed a 
low income, deteriorating area with much tunnoil into the focal poinUpillar of the community, again. 

Secondly, it displays the ability that City, State and Church can work together to form an environment for all to enjoy, The 
Church and City worked very closely in trading land, establishing relationships, and developing the Shrine, successfully. 

In addition, it has brought great numbers of people Nationally and Internationally to worship and view the beautiful place. 
During the Feast of Saint Gerard, held in October of each year, the Shrine has brought people in from all over the world, 
including busloads of people from Canada. The icon brings many worshippers and patrons, since the development of the 
Shrine attendance has increased considerably. Saint Gerard's National Shrine has been acknowledged as the only place like it 
in the United States. 

Lastly, the community and its representatives cooperated to construct and procure the funds to create an outstanding urban 
environment. It was created on donations labor Intensive and financial, including private funding, 

As a result of the hard work and commitment dedicated to Saint Gerard's National Shrine, which was dedicated as the 
National Shrine in 1977 by the National Conference of US Bishops, the National Historic Registry has recognized Saint Lucy's 
Church as building number 98001570. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. How has the prqject Impacted the local community? 

The area of Newark, New Jersey, which Saint Lucy's Church resides, was an ethnic community comprised of Italians for over 
100 years. The community known as Newark's Little Italy was devoted and familiar. What was once the center of the city (in 
1880 to 1925) soon became the setting for the Christopher Columbus Homes, a series of twelve story low-income high-rises, I 
which brought much devastation to the community in 1952. Most Italians moved on and out of the community. Over the next 10I years, the setting of the Church, First Ward, became ethnically diverse. Eventually, hardship, riots, and devastation engulfed

I the community. The period known as uurban renewar failed. With the construction of the Columbus Homes - 100 families per
I acre living in the same area became a recipe for disaster causing drama, trauma and tension among the various ethnic groups. 

I 
Saint Lucy's with its Interior shrine to Saint Gerard and it's dedication to the community kept what little hope was left alive. I Nearty, forty years after the development and construction of the Columbus Homes, the buildings were deemed unfit for 

I occupancy, condemned and destroyed. With the vision of many people, primarily Rev. Msgr. Granato and Mario J. Barone, Jr.,
I Saint Lucy's and the development of the National Shrine to Saint Gerard would bring back the sense of community and 
I devotion to this once loyal community. 

I 
Since the demolition of the Columbus Homes and inception of the National Shrine, attendance to the feast among other events, I including Sunday Mass has increased considerably. On the 100th Anniversary of Saint Gerard in October 1999, Saint Lucy's

I Church anticipated and received over 100,000 devotees and worshipers. The resurrection of this Shrine has proven to be an 
I excellent example of urban environment. "' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • Facls sited from the New York Times, Sunday, October 10, 1999 News and Topics Section, How a Church Brings Life to Newark's Little Italy Artide 

I 
I 
I 2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

I 
I 
I The underlying values of the National Shrine of Saint Gerard lie within ourselves and have a different meaning and value for all 

who visit the Plaza. Saint Gerard is the patron Saint of motherhood in the Roman Catholic religion, although not isolated to onlyI 
the Roman Catholic religion. Many attribute their success of conception or joyous resolution of a troubled pregnancy/labor to I the prayers of this Saint. Each person who visits this Plaza has their own story to tell, or many will visit to see and understand 

I the value, which has been placed upon this Plaza. This Plaza has great meaning to many people, whether it's the individuals 
I who partook ln the conception and construction, the individual visiting the site for the first time, the individual who visits each 
I year, the Individual who lives in the area, or the Individual who Is revisiting the Church for the first time since childhood. This 

Plaza has been constructed by sheer determination and dedication. The values of this establishment are immeasurable. It has I 
reconnected a deteriorating community to its original state. A troubled area has once again become safe lo walk in. I 

I The trade-offs, significant as they are, have created a community again. They have established relationships between the City, 
I Church, State, Federal Government and the community. The exchange of land and the length of the project due the financial 

burden are trade-offs alone. But what was once a dream has become reality, successfully six years later. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

As a result of Saint Lucy's Church being initiated as the National Shrine of Saint Gerard in 1977 and 
inducted to the National Historic Registry in 1998 the process began of designing a Plaza, which would 
represent the esteem honor. The Plaza started as a dream for many, which became a reality, eventually. 
It was created with the intent of non-denominational, therefore all religions and ethnics may pray and 
worship in a safe area. 

The community was the key element to this entire project. The community participated in raising the 
money and creating the conclusion. 

4. Describe the financing of the prqject. Please include all funding sour ces and square fool costs whem applicable. 

Saint Gerard's National Shrine was completed and constructed by donations alone. The donations included 
manual labor, supplies and monetary. The patrons of the Church, community and visitors contributed financially in 
values ranging from $25.00 - $50,000.00. In addition, patrons were invited to have the name of their loved ones 
inscribed on a paver or the black marble wall Saint Gerard stands in front of for a nominal fee. This project has 
taken six years to complete due to the difficult task of raising the proper funds to finance the project. 

The original project stated in 1996 and was to be completed in one year with an estimated fee of one point two 
million dollars. Unfortunately, with the unforeseen circumstances, the project took six years and three million 
dollars. 

5. ls tha prqjcct unique and/or does it address sigr.iflcant urban issues? Is the model adaptable lo other urban settings? 

The National Shrine of Saint Gerard is unique and certainly one of a kind. It was constructed as a symbol for 
worship. The project addressed the urban issue of reJuvenating a community gone array. 

The model could certainly be used In other settings of tradition or spiritual worship and meditation. 

https://50,000.00
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application 
forms, if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If 
the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the 
question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, 
in helping the project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Arsenic Saporito P . E . Tit~ Executive Director 

Organization St . Lucy's Development Telephone ( 973-485-5022 
Corp . (a non profit corp.) 

Address 133 Seventh Avenue City/State/Zip Newark, New Jersey 07104 

Fax ( E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant 
has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and 
permissions. 

CSignature ~av.u-,,1./4-( , C, ✓r~ /;C, 

1. How did you or the organization you represent become involved in this project? What role did you 
play? 

a) 
We participated in the planning of the St . Gerard Plaza . 

b ) 
We provided a substantial amount of financial assistance . 

2. From the community point of view what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The community had no opposition to the construction of the plaza . 
Some persons in the community expressed joy at the news the plaza 
was to be partly built on the former site of the demolished Columbus 
Homes . 

3. What trade--offs and compromises were required during the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

a ) 
A trade of 2 . 7 acres of land which was the former site of the 
Columbus Homes was consumated with the Newark Housing Authority 
by the Archdiocese of Newark who eventually sold this land to the 
Pastor of St . Lucy ' s Church . Total land which now comprises the 
plaza consists of the vacated Ruggie ro Plaza and the previously 
mentioned 2 . 7 acres of land . 

b ) 
We did not participate in the decision making process . All negotia-
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (cont'd) 
4. Has this i,roject made the community a better place to live or work? Ifso, how? . . 

The St. Gerard Plaza has improved the community an enormous 
amount. Visitors to the plaza cannot believe that they are 
seeing such an outstanding achievement which was a crime 
riddened area. · 

5, Would you ,llangQ anythine a1>out thiS project or the development process you went thtouih? 

The project has improved the immediate area tremendously and 
has left many individuals in awe as to the improvement of the 
community. As I have indicated in item 4 I would not change 
the cpr9cj ect. 
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PROl'ESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE 

PIHse enswer questions In space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the epplic!tion 
forms if needed. If POUIble. answers to all questions should be typed or written dlrectlv on the forms. If the forms 
are not used and answer& are typed on aeeparate page, eaoh anewer must be r,reoeded by the cueetion to which 
II responds. and the lenath of each answer sMuld be limlled lo the area prcVlcted on the oricinal form. 

This sheet Is to be filled out bv a prcreHional who worked as a consultant on the project. Drovidimi deelan, 
planninc, legal, or other services. Coples m~y be given to other profeetlcnals, If desired. 

Nam• Louis A. Garruto Tltl• Chairman, St. Gerard Plaza Development Corporation 

Occupa!ion St. Gerard's Oeveloprnant Corporatfon T•l•ph9n1 (Q73) 377-2960 

Addn111s 11 eseventh Ave. c11y1st1ta1Zlp Newark, NJ 07104 

F;x (973} 482-6575 E,m,n Jgran10061@aol.com 
The Underslaned grants the Bruner Foundation Permission to y5e, reprodyce, or make avallab1e for reoroduoticn 
or USE! by others. for any purpose whatsoever the materl&lg submitted. The Ai:,plicant warr!nts that the appllcent 
haB lull pewer and authority to submit the ai;,0/lcation and attached materialli and to grant these ri~nts and 

:.::::: L ~2~ 
1, What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

a Prnjaet Ch1irm9r,, My ,ole lriduded lo be 1h11 cnurcrrs representative between 
tho oily snd 21rchdloc11•. 

b, Involved In every aepect of the development of St. Gerard Plaza. 
c. Developed a financial plan for the Plaza baaed on parishioner donations, 
d. we raised $3 million for the Plaza, 

2. ~rom your perspective, how was the project Intended to benefit the urban environment? 

The Plaze had positive impact on the Urben environment. 

3. Oesorlbe the projected Impact on Ile community. Ploase be as speolflo as poasible. 

The Plaza nas a most positive impact oh Its community, The St. Gerard ?!11za Is 
apeaceful and beautiful architectural edifice. The area has lmoroved 
tremendously. 

mailto:Jgran10061@aol.com
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONTINUIIC) 

4. What trade-offg and oompromisaia were required during the devalopment of the project? 
How do you or your organization's ~rtlcipate In making them? 

Cost of the oemolltlon, the high cost of the project was prohibitive. A oeclsion had 
to be made to stop the project or go forward. We chose to continue the project. 

5, How might this project b1 Instructive to others In your profs1t1lon? 

Ons must come to visit our Plaza. 

6. What do you consider to be the m0$t and least suooeeeful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project was our architects Intellectual vision 
and absolute dedication to plan and develop such a beautiful project In an Inner 
city of Newark. New Jersey. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. f possible. 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page. each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Maria J. Barone Jr. Title President 

I Organization MJBarone & associates, PC Telephone ( 732 ) 792 2400 

I 
Address 28 Harrison Avenue City/State/ZIP Englishtown, New Jersey 07726 I 

I Fax ( 732 ) 792 2440 E-mai I mjbdesign.mjbdesign@verizon.net 

I 
I The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 

purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit tieI 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.I 

I 
I 
I 1. Describe the design concept of this prqject. Including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

I 
I The concept behind the design of Saint Gerard's National Shrine was to provide a Plaza, which would encompass the same 

integrity of the Church. Saint Lucy's Church is an Old Italian World Church with life-size and l~elike statues, murals on theI 
ceiling and marble pillars and floors throughout. It was important to me to keep the atmosphere outside as It Is inside. It was I designed with the intent of thousands of people to enjoy all year long as well as the Feast held every year in October. It also

I needed to breathe life into a deteriorating community; with life-size statues externally and internally, it creates a focus for the 
I community, once again. 

I 
The products selected for construction were meant for longevity. All natural materials such as marble, concrete, granite I 
constructed this Plaza.I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
I 
I 

I was fortunate enough to be raised in this parish. I witnessed the ethnicity and the community at its best I, also, witnessed 
I the demolition of the community with the development of the Columbus Homes. My family left the community shortly 
I thereafter. I have maintained communication from afar for 40 plus years. When Father Granato approached me about this 

dream, I wanted to create something, which would return the community to its original state addressing the urban I 
environment, which once stood. Through many designs and many difficulties, this project took on a life and a shape of it'sI 
own. It addresses the social and programmatic functions by the community partaking in the various events of the Church. The I community has come to life again. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

mailto:mjbdesign.mjbdesign@verizon.net


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the major challenges ot designing this prqject and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

The major challenge of the project was to develop something, which was life-size and has a feeling of warmth, which was 
driven by economics. It was important for people to feel welcome. I believe this was successfully accomplished. 

Additional challenges or compromises to the project were the longevity of it. Each time the project was started and brought 
to the middle of a phase, it would require a pause to raise more money. The project ultimately took six years to develop. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates Lo its urban context. 

The project creates a serene setting for all to live and enjoy. It has increased the community participation and changed 
the atmosphere to a positive setting rather than the depressing setting it was prior. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project(); design and architecture. 

The strengths of the project entail: 
- a revived community 
- a living memorial for eternity 
- a memory for relocated families 

There are no weaknesses. 
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I 
I 
I OTHER PERSPECTIVEi 
I - · ·d d Applic;ants should feel iree to use pho:ocoplcs ol ihtr applic;;ition lo,ms U needed. tr poult~o.I PIOilN an,,vor question, in )f)l!Ce pr0v1 e . . d'1 ti on the forms. lf the fo~ns ~re nc,t used and answers ,.,e l)ip~ on a Jq,Malc 

M1wrrs to all quortloM should be typed or writt•~ ~ ds and the lcn•th of c:.ch answor should be limited to the areaI p.:ii't, nch an~er mu$t be pl'l!c:«fcd by thl! question to w11t1c; 
h 

1
.
1respon , o 

I provided on th1t original form. 

I N1.tm-; Rev . Msgr. Joseph Granato Title Pastor 
I 
I 9C¥Mi-i:ntioo St. Lucy' s Church Telcphooe { 9 7 3 ) 482-6663 
I Mdr:m 118 Seventh Avenue City/Stj!to'ZIP Newark , New Jersey 07104 
I 
I 973) 482 6575 E-mail jqranl006l@aol.<WID 

f~>. , l ncd rants the Bruner Foun~tion permission IP u~. rtproduce, or make av1/l.iblc for "Production or use by O<_t:~rs. for anyI ;~;~~::1so~1r, 0 1he matvri.il, ,ubnli~d. f i,e i pplica~t warrin~ that the .applicant h&S lull power and 11uthority to wbmJt theI 
-,pplicallon 3n<f all at!,11:h~d matetfals and to grant these nght, and per,nluloo,. I 

I S1:ai1:.t1Jrt t.l+v:, ~ , &~, (3= ·A «d:t .Ji-:: 
I 

l. Wh~t role did you play in the dcwdopmr.:nt o( 1h15 projecit l 
l After our parish lived for forty years in the shadow of Columbus 
I Homes with all the social problems and after its demolition in 
I 1994 , I was determined to try to get some open space in front of 
I the Church. Fortunately , Harold Lucas of the Newark Housing
I Authority and the then Archbishop Theodore E . Mccarrick supported 

the idea . Mayor Sharpe James also gave great support . Our role 
was to act as intermediators between the city and the Archdiocese 
for the swap of almost 2 acres of land. That effort was ultimately
successful . 

l. De~crlbt- ttw, irnp~et th.1t tt,is project has h;id on the your cotnmunity. Plca,G be ~s ;pecHlc ~s possible. 

The Plaza has had a most positive impact on the area . As one city 
official said "Everyone is a winner, the city , the Housing Authority
and the Church. 

Our people really love the Plaza and are very proud of it. Theygave great financial support . 

Mayor James speaks very favorably about the Plaza on his many public 
appearances . He supported us every inch of the way . The principal 
of McKinley School and the students are also pleased. In three years 
there has been no graffiti . The residents of Wyonna Lipman Gardens 
are happy to look out their windows at a beautiful, serene and peace
ful view . There is great respect for the Plaza in the community at
large. 

https://matvri.il
mailto:jqranl006l@aol.<WID
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOI>) 

J. Wh.1t b'ildo-otf> ,and c.ompromlse, Wt;t"e required dtJr!rig rhe dE\4J'lopmcl'lt of the proj-ectf Old yoµ P3rtidpote in r:,,J.kin& thrntl 

Harold Lucas told us that the Housing would bear the cost of demo
lition. c .. Then he·.,was transferred to Hud in Washington. His 
successor said they were not bound by any agreement since there 
was nothing left in writing. They would bear half the cost of 
the demoliton but we would be responsible for the clean-up of 
the soil. That cost was prohibitive. We had to choose between 
stopping the project or assuming the tremendous expense that was 
suddenly cast upon us. We chose to continue the work. That was 
my decision. 

4, Wh.\! do you confider to be th~ the most ;ind le.art wcc.essful as.pcct1 of this projeGtl 

The most successful aspect was the dynamic growth from the ori
ginal design. I maintain that the plaza is a work of art. It 
took on a life of its own and Mario Barone, the architect, was 
insightful enough to shaare in that dynamic. It turned out so 
beautifully. 

The least successful - The extreme length of time to complete 
the project because of the lack .. of. fl!-nds, to keep. tip.with the,, 
~~ckea~ing costs. 
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·How a Church Brings Life to Newark's Little Italy 
, By MARY ANN CASTRONOVO FUSCO 

NEWARK 
··· For a century the predominantly Italian

American faithful of St. Lucy's Church have 
been celebrating the feast of St. Gerard 
Maiella with a religious procession through 
the streets of the neighborhood once known 
as the First Ward. 

Most of the Italian immigrants who inau
gurated this feast in the city they called 
Nevarca came from the Southern Italian 
province of Avellino, where St. Gerard was 
born and died. Ever proud of their ances

. tors' local boy who made so good that he 
became a saint, the widely dispersed de
scendants of those early immigrants, as 
well as newly arrived Southern Italians, 
continue to pour their hearts and souls into 
the celebration each year. 

To the uninitiated, the spectacle can be at 
once inspiringly devout and shockingly 
crass, as participants push their way 
through the throngs to pin ri!>bons, capes 
:·and even blankets made of money in various 
denominations to the somber cloth habit . 
'cfraping a life-size statue Qf the saint. 

Over the decades, thousands of miracles 
_})ave been attributed to this 18th-century 
Redemptorist brother, the patron of mother
hood who is often invoked by those praying 
to conceive or to insure a joyous resolution 
to a difficult pregnancy or labor. · 
, . "You'll see people who are trying to have 
·a child walking in the procession," said 
.Michael Immerso, who wrote "Newark's 
.Little Italy: The Vanished· First Ward" 
"~utgers University Press, 1997).- "You'll 
-,see them the following year walking in the 
procession pregnant. You'll see them the 
following years walking in the procession 
with a baby carriage or carrying that baby. · 
And many of those children are named 
Gerard." 

Mr. Immerso, who is also chairman of the 
Nevarca Project, said the monthlong series 
·of cultural events here is designed ''to get 
the people who have moved away from the 

· •city to reconnect to its institutions.'.' . · · · • · . • .. . · · · i • •·. . ..· . : , . , . , , . . . . . .. : Photographs by Nancy Wegard. for 'flie r:iew, ~~r~-~ This year a major cause for celebration is· 
·not a. single birth credited to the interces- On Saturday, the feast day of St. Gerard, Archbishop Theodore Mc\Carrick will dedicate a two-acre pl,aza around St. Lucy's Church. The area around St,Lucy's, which teeme4 
sion of St. Gerard, but a rebirth of the with life from the 1890's.through the middle of this century, ended ,,I/hen blocks of partments were razed for eight low-income housing projects and a more upscale apartment. :: :::! 
neighborhood surrounding the church that 
houses his national shrine: The area around local families registered as parishioners, it· 
St. Lucy's teemed with life from the 1890'-s has a mailing list of 2,300 names. Last year, 
through the middle of this century. That all 40 busloads of devotees, including five buses 
ended When entire blocks of modest apan;- from Canada, took. part in the St. Gerard 
ment buildings were razed to make way for · celebration. Previously, the monsignor had 
the Columbus Homes, a forbidding set of ordered about 50,000 small medals bearing-
eight 12-stor-y low-income housing projects, a likeness of the saint to be distributed to 
and the more upscale Colonnade apart- ~tfiose wrnF<iome to~or- make'. a:; donation-in 
ments.- · honor of the feast. For the centennial this 
• WI.th th.eh" flnm:-to-cr;1ll'l9'. win.-l.0,118 thnt·c--·,,,,-;,,,· 1<· ,,c·.''.,;-c<.! +·,,·;,-;; 'hr1t-,,. .nru... 

l 

In Nev),ark, a Time to Honor St. Gerard 
Following are "Nevarca Project" and · Church 7 A.M., 8 A.M;, 9-A.M., 10 A.M. 

religious events in honor of St. Gerarq: (in Spanish in the lower church; in Italian
. . ; . . . 

)~ th,e,\jppe~.c;:hu~c.ti),.D f.\fy1 .• J2;~q"" .,,,;::... . Oct. 7•15 Nigh)y novena to'St:'G.e~ P.M., 6 P.M.; procession leaves the 
rard; 7_ P.M., St. Lucj's Church, (973) churchat2:30 P.M.. Live music6:30 to--._tl,q?-,~A~:t".l 

Granato finds encouragement in the fact 
that members of the local Haitian commuiii
ty have told him that St. Gerard is venerat
ed in their homeland. 

Mr. Immerso, who divides his time be
tween his home in Lunenburg, Mass., and 
the Clifton Avenue home·of his parents, 
where he grew up, hopes that·th&Str.>Geiiard •· 
centennial and the Nevarca Project will 
h>:ide~:.difforencP.s ~m,:m~. tJ1e. fityrs e:thnic 



• • •• ' • 1'~ ·••1:;•-~:•·)•:-'-•-·,••·: ••••-'•,-•_•·••_·•--•,••-.•-- ·.••·•• - '"~~--•••-••c-•··•••·•-••,C • 

', ' ,. 'afford breathtaking yiews of the Newark ~,=ii•;ri·~~;i~~~';rri;dth~thi;cht;;ti, which . -"t=.c-ooo=. 1·cc',~~~~~~~-_--c9"":30 P.M. On Sunday, masses at 8 AJvl., .. . -~- g~~~ps and give them a-common purpose in 
and Manhatt~ skylines, the Colonnad~s, can accommodate about l,OOO withstanding 
designed by Mies van_ der Ro~e, are s_t1ll room, will be overwhelmed by the crowds 
standing, thou~ their mte~at1onal styhng expected to attend the dozen Masses to be 
!low seems as discordant with the surround- said on Saturday and Sunday, as well as the' 
mgs as when ~ey were first erected. The other religious observances and festivities
~olu~bus housmg f~ed worse, deco~pos- throughout the week. His attitude, he said 
mg mto an _urban_ mghtm~e that fmally benevolently, is "Announce the feast, open

1994·,~nded in an implosive cloud m the doors, and get out of the way." 
• In the darkest years of urban de~ay, w~en_ But it is precisely because Monsignor
pie poor gradually abandoned the inhospita- <,. Granato stood Jlis ground.that St. Lucy's and -
ble projects, Msgr. ,Joseph J. Granato, w~o - Newark have a reason to celebrate.. When· 
~as serv~d St. Lucy s since 1955 and bee~.its asked what happened to the neighborhood 
i,astor smce 1~;7, ~ade what he calls an around the church that he has served since 
unspoken ~act with the scattered mem- his ordination in 1955, he said simply, "Ur-
bers_ of his parish. If they continued to ban removal." · 
support ~e chureh, he would stay. . Later explam'ed his comment as "a slip.._

They did, and determined to revive. the .. • 
neighborhood, he sp·earheaded the develop- and th,a,t he had !11.eant !o say · urban re-

newal Whether mtent1onal or not hisment of the Villa Victoria senior· citizen · · ' 
residence and: subsidized low-rise family statement neatly summed up 50 years of 
housing, which opened in 1981 across from dra~a and trauma. . · 
lhe church's rectory on Seventh Avenue. _In its heyday, from about 1880 to 1925, the 
: Today, the monsignor's church manages Frr~t War~ was the most denselypo_pulated_ 
the project. Ital1~ ne1~borhood ~ Newark, ~h1~h had 
: "It's a nonprofit program," Monsignor the fifth highest Italian population m the 
9ranato said during an interview in St. co_untr;:, Mr; Immerso explained. It was 
Lucy's rectory. "The church gets nothing alive with grocery stores, shops and restau-
out of it." rants ~at were lat~r frequented by such · 

Other- similarly scaled subsidized town celebrities a~ Joe D1M~g~10, G_eorge Raft, 
houses, with neatly tended front yards,.have Jayne Mansfield,_ and B1~he Ho_hday. 
been built nearby. Federal mandate calls Most of the res1den~s l~ved with members 
for 350 more units to be built on the site of of their ~xtended fa~Ily ~ turn-of-the centu-
the Columbus Homes which is now vacant. ry buildmgs whose U1ter1ors had been up-
:- On Saturday, the fe:.St day of st. Gerard, a graded over time. Urban planners, however, 
two-acre parklike plaza wilJ be dedicated by deem~ thes~ ~partments tenement slums, 
t,rchbishop Theodore Mccarrick in front of and a $4~ million urban renewal p~an an-
St. Lucy's. Like many sons and daughters of nounced m 1952 called for the demohtion of 
this neighborhood, it, too, will bear the a lar~e tract in the hea~ of the nei,ghbor-
saint's name. hood, m front of and behind St. Lucy s. 
. After all; it was only because of contribu- Hom~owners. were ~iven market va!ue 
tions generated by the annual feast of St. for. their dwellings. With nowhere to hve 
Gerard that St. Lucy's Church was able to , until the new ?ousing was _complete, _most of 
survive when most of its longtime parishio- them moved mto two-famlly homes m other 
hers were displaced. _ parts of Newark or nearby communities,
! The money also enabled St. Lucy's to buy said Mr. Immerso. The bus~essl:s that sup-
a nearby warehouse owned by the Archio- ported them shut down or, likewise, moved 
cliocese of Newark's Mount Carmel Guild. on. 
l'he Newark Housing Authority agreed to "This was supposed to be, according to 
i;plit the cost of demolishing the warehouse the designers, housing in part for the Italian 
with the church arid to swap the land on families that lived here,'' Mr. Immerso said'. 
which it sat for a piece of property across "That's why it was called the Christopher 
Jluggiero Place, the street in front of St. Columbus Homes. In reality, it displaced 
Lucy's,· which will be rerouted around the thousands of people, it undermined the rest 
new plaza. The intent is "to give a welcom- of the neighborhood,· and it gradually be-
Jng feeling to an Old World church,'' says its came the repository for poor families over· 
architect, Mario Barone of MJBarone Asso- the next 10 years who were suddenly living 
ciat~s in Englishtown. . in a city where there \vas housing but not the 
~ "Without the feast of St. Gerard, we manufacturing; not the downtown area .to 
would've been broke a long time ago;" ad- support them." 
mitted Monsignor Granato. "We make at Italians. were not the only ones to be ' 
least $150,000 on the weekend, and that's our displaced. "There were also black families 
reserve for the year. We draw from that." living in the First Ward," said Mr. Im-
: His expenses include operating · the merso. "The neighborhood was overwhelm, 
church, which was recently cleaned and ingly Italian, but just about every conceiv-
restored in preparation for the centennial of· able ethnic group, in the city of Newark was 
the feast, and subsidizing St. Lucy's School, represented in the First Ward." 
which has been run by the Sisters of St John As more black and Hispanic families 
the Baptist since they came to the parish in moved into the projects, which became the 
1906. - · · all-too-concrete symbol of the destruction of 
: "i call our people fiercely loyal," said the a treasured way of life, relations among the 
m,_onsigqor. A capital campaign generated various groups grew tense. _. 
additionalfunds to pay for the design and This urban renewal effort failed primari, 
construction of St. Gerard Plaza "Before a ly because it called for too many families· 
stwvel w~ilt into the ground, we had four · per acre, about 100; according to Joseph 
hundred, five hundred thousand dollars in Bianco,· director of redevelopment for the 
cfonations on blind faith. They believed it Newatk Housing Authority. 

, Y was going to be donev "High-rise~for- low-income. families at 
Although St Lucy•~ has only abollt 2Q0

1
, this density doesr(t work," Mr. Bianco said. 

' \,,.I'~;),\ - . 1 

\ 

Oct. 11-17 Stn!,et festivities for the 9 A.M., 10 A.M., 11 :30 A.M., 12:30 P.M.; 
feast of St. Gerard.:' procession leaves the church at 2 P.M. 
Oct. 12 "An Eveninn of Italian Opera and Live music 4 to 9:30 P.M; 
Song," New Jersey Performing Arts Cen- Oct. 20 "Painted Memories," New 
ter, 7·.30,P.M., (888).·GO-NJP'"C, t'1ckets J . H' . IS . (973) 596 

/'\ ersey 1stonca oc1ety, -
$30. ! · . 8500, ext. 234. 
: Oct. 12 AnointiI11g of the sick, 7 P.M., Oct. 27 ''Lasting Impression in 
St L ' Ch h Print," New Jersey. Historical Society, 

· ucy s urc · · i · (973) 596-8500, ext 234. · 
.. Oct. 13 "Photo/1raphy and Ethnicity;" : 
New Jersey Historical Society, .12: 15--1 Oct. 29 "An Italian Saint and His 
P.M., (973) 596-85C:'.), ext." 234. Community: St Gerard Maiella and New-

Oct. 13 Screen/l)g of "Big Night," ark's First Ward" symposium and presen-
.tation of the first annual Italian Culture 

New Jersey Historio.3I Society, 5:30 P.M.,
(973) 596-8500, ex(234. Medal, 3-5:3oP.M.,.Seton Hall University, · 

. South Orange, (973) 275-2928. 
- Oct. 13 Blessir;,g· of women praying ' Oct. 30 "The Italians of Newark: 
to conceive, 7 P.M.,\St. Lucy's Church. . Spirit and Memory; Past and Present'' 

Oct. 14 Blessin'g ofexpectant moth- . · M u · 
sympos1uin; 10 A.M.-1 P. ., Rutgers · rn- , 

ers, TP.M., St. LucYi's Church. varsity, _(973) 353-5410. - -· 
Oct. 15 Blessing of newborn babies, Through Dec. 31 -"Saluti da Nevar• 

7 P.M.; St. Lucy's Church. ca: A Century of Italian Experience in 
, 

. Oct. 16-17 On Saturday, masses in Newark," Newark· Public Library, (973) 
honor of feast of St. ·Gerard, St. Lucy's 733-7793.' · 

I 

It was only because Jr contributions generated by the ann~al feast of St. Ger~d that St; 
Lucy's Church survhred after most of its longtime parishioners were displaced. 

. ' . 

"Low rises allow peop'.le to carve out a piece 
of the environment that they can relate to 
without anyone abo~e; their heads· !)f below 
their feet. It's a human scale." 

It's a scale he grew up with until he was 
16, living in his grandmother's two-story 
home above Carpentieri's Bakery at High 
Street (now Martin Luther King Boulevard) 
and Seventh Avenue, '/That neighborhood in 
any direction was ori,e-, two-, three-, four-

. ~tory buildings," he ,r-ecalled; evoking his 
days _as a newspapel; delivery boy .. '.'The 

. projects dwarfed the :church; they blocked 
out its light." 

Today, across Seventh Avenue from the 
vac~t site, · a brick cQven created in 1904 : 
forms the back· wall of Original S. Gior-

dano's Bakery. Crumbling buildings flank 
the rundown facade of this venerable shop, 
the last of 42 bakeries that once thrived in 
the area and which counted Frank Sinatra 
among its steady customers. When asked 
about the rElvival of the area, Monica Gior
dano, whose husband, Stephano, is a de
scendant of . the bakery's founders, said: 
"We've been listening to that for years. I'll 
believe it when I see it." 

She described the new residents as "tran
sients" who are not interested in supporting 
lac.al businesses. To attract the area's pri
marily Hispanic residents; whose children 
make· up 70 percent of enrollment at St. . 
Luc~~ Sch.ool, the church offers services~ 
and· prayer groups in Spanish. Monsignor . 

· reviving its .fortunes. 
To this day, his parents, who grew tip two 

doors from each other in the old First Ward, 
are active volunteers at St. Lucy's entrusted 
to help the nuns in the convent painstakingly 
unpin the money from the statue when it 
returns from its two proc·essions, unfold it 
and count it before it is . deposited in J!ie 
bank. Last year, recalled the elder Mr. 
Immerso, the saint was so fat with curreilcy 
that "they had to bend him over in orde( to 
get him inside the church." ~ 

His son says: "This church only exists 
because of this unusual relationship be
tween the devotion to St. Gerard and the. 
devotion to this church. Without either,, of · 
them, neither of these things would exist" 

The church's cornerstone was laid on Q,ec. 
13, 1891, the feast of the Sicilian martyr,:St. 
Lucy, venerated as. a protectress of gGod 
vision. She is, perhaps, an ideal patron Jor 
the church, even though its pastor main-· 
tains: ''I'm no visionary, I'm no great plan° 
ner." Remarkably, St. Lucy's has_had only 
two other pastors besides Monsignor Gran
ato. 

Under the first, Monsignor Joseph Per
otti, the wood-framed original church was 

. replaced in the 1920s with th~ current brjck 
structure. Over the years, 1t was emllel
lished with an. elegant marbl~ interior and 
radiant paintings by Gonippo Raggi, \jho 
also decorated the interior of nearby Sacfed 
Heart Cathedral. Rocky finances were w-

' proved when the second pastor, the ~v. 
Gaetano Ruggiero, took steps to make sure 
that any money raised during the feast of,;St. 
Gerard would go entirely to the church. ,; 

Previously, the revenues were split w;ith 
the societies that paid for the decorations. 
and entertainment for the feast. · : 

"My grandmother used to tell my motiter, 
'Don't put any money on the statue in 1}le 
street,' " recalled Monsignor Granato. "Toe 
rule was whatever was put on the statueCon 
the street went to the society. Whatevefl't~ 
put in the church belonged to the church. 
They would strip the statue right in ihe 
street." ! 

In 1977, the National Conference of {J.S. 
Bishops declared St. Lucy's the national 
shrine of St. Gerard. Two_years later, Rev
erend Granato was elevated to the ran!( of · 
monsignor. And each October, the cro'!ds 
come. · , 

"It's a religious event and reunton 
wrapped into one," said Mr. Immei:)io. 
"There's a ·strong feeling of honoring ances
tors by returning to and being still connect-
ed to a part of the comm:unity that they bOilt 
when they got here as immigrants." • 

William J. Connell, who holds the LaMotta 
Chair in Italian studies at Seton Hall Univl!r
sity, will begin conferring a medal each · 
year, named after Monsignor Granato, for 
distinction in preserving and promoUng , 
Italian culture in New Jersey. : 

Dr. Connell said: '"There's been insuffi
cient appreciation of the wealth of the histo
ry and culture that exist!! among the Ital
ians of New Jersey. This 100th anniversary 
provides a way for us tQ celebrate a very 
important aspect of · this· history - that ·. 
someone worshiped by the rural poor ,in an 
underdeveloped part. of a distant country 
was central to ~creation of the ide~ty of 
Italians in the United States." · 

https://peop'.le
https://Historio.3I
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